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The objective of this work paper is to ensure that enough provision has been kept to ensure the reported value of inventory in the financial
statement of the entity.

Assertions covered:

Valuation (V)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Work performed

Obtained total schedule of closing inventory for each business during the year.
Obtained ageing of inventory as at 31 December 2014 for each item of inventory.
Obtained the policy to keep provision for impairment of inventory.
Recalculated the provision taken for slow moving items as per policy.
Obtained details of the basis for making provisions and determine if it is both adequate and consistent. Where the client
determines the provision on the basis of a formula considered whether:
- it is appropriate for the nature of business;
- it is consistent;
- it has been accurately applied, and
- where the formula relies on the age of the stock or work in progress, checked to ensure that the ageing is accurate.
6. Reviewed the stock sheets and ensure that any items identified as damaged, slow moving or obsolete have been correctly
written down.
7. Review all items of stock and work in progress and consider whether any further provision is necessary.
(a) reviewed WIP and ensured that provision has been made against any ‘old’ jobs, and
(b) when assessing the need for any further provision considered the following:
- whether production levels are falling;
- whether stock levels are high in comparison to orders received and anticipated demand;
- any fluctuations in cost or selling price, and
- any likely change in technology or market demands.
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Testing:

Business
Total Impaired from <product line A>
Total Impaired from <Product line B>
Total Impaired from <Product line C>
Total Impaired from <Product line D>
Total Impair from <Product line E>
Total Impari from <Product line F>
Total Impair from <Product line G>
Total Impair from <Product line H>
Total to be impaired

Conclusion

Provision to be kept as
per auditor’s working
(140,694,869)
(3,551,167)
(678,154)
(132,058)
(35,719,969)

Provision kept as
per entity

Difference

(140,000,000)
(3,551,138)
(987,740)
(151,190)

(694,869)
(29)
309,586
19,132

(488,871)

(35,700,000)
(488,992)

(19,969)
121

(181,265,088)

(180,879,060)

(386,028)

The difference is very insignificant.

Disclaimer: Dummy audit working files have been prepared and published to improve the quality of audit
documentation of member firms providing audit services in Bangladesh. Member firms providing audit services should
not assume these dummy working files as absolute benchmark for the purpose of preparing and keeping audit
documentation. Every audit client has unique characteristics and risks. International Standards on Auditing (ISA) also
requires to exercise engagement partner’s judgment on a number of areas in conducting the audit of an entity.
Therefore, member firms should use their professional knowledge, skill, experiences along with these dummy working
files to keep adequate and appropriate working papers for each audit engagement. The preparers do not assume any
liability for drawing an inappropriate audit opinion based on the working papers prepared on the basis of these dummy
working files.
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